
 

20th March 2022 

SUNDAY LEAGUE     

ABBEY WIN TOP OF THE TABLE CLASH 
Mark Hart Sunday Senior Cup winners Abbey just got the better of DIVISION ONE pacesetters East 

Christchurch SSC 1-0 thanks to a Josh Buck strike to keep their perfect record intact and take over on top of 

the table on goal difference. 

Wiseguys go third after bouncing back from Thursday night’s Mark Hart Sunday Senior Cup final defeat 

against Abbey with a 1-0 win over West Howe through Danny Tourh. 

In the other Division One game, Tom Mann and Sam Goodwin were the Alderney Manor marksmen in their 

2-0 success against Shoulder of Mutton. 

 

OLLY LEADS WAY AS HAJDUK CHASE LEADERS 
Olly Balmer led the way 

with a hat-trick when FC 

Hajduk continued their 

pursuit of DIVISION TWO 

pacesetters TGC with a 

convincing 8-1 triumph 

over Bournemouth 

Athletic.   Lewis Sainval 

bagged a brace with Jack Kinge Phillips, Callum Charlton, and Adam 

Baxter adding one each for Hajduk while Jack London scored Athletic’s consolation goal. 

 

Parkstone remain a point ahead of Hajduk in second place after getting the better of Scott V 5-2 thanks to 

Jamie O’Shea, Matt Pope, Jonathan Nicholls, and a couple of goals from Callum Streamer.   Dan Pringle and 

Kieran Davies were the Scott V scorers. 

 

East Christchurch Athletic ended their run of seven games without a win in style when they walloped NMO 

7-1.   Jayden Taylor and Conrad Churchill bagged two each with Joe Hall and Dan Haynes also on target.    

Issac Hobby scored NMO’s consolation goal. 

 

SHANE BLASTS FOUR IN CHAMPS TRIUMPH 
Shane Barney let rip with a four goal blast when DIVISION THREE champions Kraken Sports signed off with 

an 8-2 triumph over Rushmere, who had been undefeated up until the last three games of the season.    

Dan Palmer struck twice and Ross Dominey added another before Robert “Rodders” Murphy, who had 

been missing all season due to an ACL injury, came on in the closing stages to get his name on the score 



sheet.   Steve Grogan and Leon Sansom had got Rushmere back into the game at 3-2 but Shahob Sayaran’s 

second yellow card reduced them to ten men for the last half hour of the game. 

CELTIC RESSIES HAVE ONE HAND ON TITLE   
Boscombe Celtic Reserves have all but clinched the DIVISION FOUR title with a game still to play when they 

upended Bournemouth Poppies 6-1.    Rob Howard and Alex Hawey nabbed two apiece with Jordan Picken 

and substitute Carl Charman also on target while Jordan Kelsall scored the Poppies’ consolation goal. 

AFC Burton move up to third place after their 3-0 victory over Shane Stanley thanks to Ben Harris and a 

couple of goals from substitute George Hancock.   Burton can equal Celtic’s points total if they win all their 

remaining games by massive scores as Celtic’s goal difference is currently 50 goals better. 

Poole Wanderers ended their sequence of eight games without a win when they came out on top in a 7-5 

thriller with Hordle Spurs.    Sean Page notched a hat-trick for Wanderers whose other goals came via Dave 

Blake (2), Ryan Musselwhite, and an own goal while Spurs netted through Shaun Waterman, Joe Roberts, 

Liam Roberts, and a couple of goals from Rhys Jessop. 

Leading marksman Louie Dacombe struck for DIVISION FIVE runners up Forest United but Bourne were 3-1 

winners with Kieron Denty scoring all three. 

 

CAMERONS RESSIES ARE DIVISION SIX CHAMPS 
Hundred per cent Camerons Reserves secured 

the DIVISION SIX title when they just got the 

better of nearest rivals Parkstone Athletic 3-2 

in an excellent game.    Seb Perkins gave 

Camerons a 10th minute lead but Parkstone 

came back in the ten minutes before the 

interval through Louis McWilliams and a Storm 

Graham header.     Adam Louka equalised for 

Camerons after the break and Shane Sheridan 

headed the winner to clinch the title with one 

game still to play.     The occasion was marred 

though when Shane Sheridan saw red five 

minutes from time. 

The other Division Six game between Rushmere Reserves and Woodville Wanderers Reserves produced a 

0-0 draw. 

 



LEADERS’ UNBEATEN RECORD RUINED 
The outcome of the DIVISION SEVEN championship remains 

undecided with Boscombe Celtic A’s unbeaten record ruined in a 2-1 

defeat against nearest rivals Hordle Spurs Reserves.    Mason Francis 

gave Celtic a first half lead but Spurs came back before the interval 

with goals from Ben Miller and Jack Frankcom.     

 

Meanwhile Jack Campbell, Callum Rayner, and Usman Zadran gave 

Branksome Liberal a 3-1 success against CST South United who replied through Jack Cadwallader. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


